
TEACHER ASA DESCRIPTION

Piers Hunday Story Time and Tradional Story telling
In this ASA we will learn about and act out our favorite 
stories as well as having fun making art related to the 
story.

Erin Curry Basic French An introduction to French to the French Language and 
Culture

Jenny Drake Sewing In this ASA we will learn and practice some basic stitches.

Catherine Valencia Fiestas and Siestas An introduction to Spanish through dance, song and 
story. 

Kirti Mukri Maths Challenge
The students will be presented with different maths 
challenges to help improve their reasoning and problem 
solving skills.

Gareth Hill Computerless Coding

Put your coding skills to the test like never before! You 
will be coding your very own piece of art, creating a Lego 
computer game and coding your friends to make them do 
a cool dance. 

Laura Elsmore Chess Learn and practice international Chess.  Who will be the 
top Y2 player?

Ms Queenie Singing Playgrounds Practicing, singing and learning  songs. 

Yuki Xu Zumba The children follow the teacher’s actions in time to the 
music and dance.

TEACHER ASA DESCRIPTION
Collette Bowness Art and Craft Developing their creative skills by using different techniques to 

create artwork.
Clare Levy Sketching and Drawing The children will develop their sketching and drawing skills in 

this ASA.
Sunil Jogi Movie Making Using ipads the children will create their own Movies these in-

clude - stop motions
- imovies
- puppet videos
- green screen   

Paul Diver Ball Games Students will learn a fantastic range of new skills in this sport 
ASA.

Nicola Butler Mindfulness Fun activities that allow children to slow down, focus and be still 
for a moment in their day.

Alfie Creissen Lego Challenge Contruction Challenges linked with Global Campus.
Nazeerah Petersen Exploring Stories  Using stories as stimulus for arts and crafts  
Vicky Franklin Origami Developing fine motor skills through paper folding.
Rebekah Martin Library An opportunity for children to develop a love of reading in a 

calm, relaxed environment.
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TEACHER ASA DESCRIPTION

Andy Cunliffe Magic 
The Amazing Andropulus’ School of Magic for children that want 
to learn how to do some cool tricks so that they can impress peo-
ple whilst developing coordination and memory skills.

John Brophy STEAM An exciting array of STEAM Challenges and Activities

Joanna Preston Strategy Games Learn Backgammon and other strategy games that will help you 
develop your reasoning skills.

Rob Connolly Multi Sports Sports games and activities

Grace Huntley Lego and construction Develop your planning and construction skills.  Face challenges 
individually and as a team.

Chris Eales Word games and Memory 
games

This ASA develops not only your memory but your word power 
too.  It also helps with your memory.

Jill Stenburge + 
Shane Leaning Choir

Practice our favourite songs for performances later in the Term. 
Sign-up your child to Yr 3 choir on the link sent in PATHS (limited 
spaces available)

TEACHER ASA DESCRIPTION

Chris Thomas Chess Developing their chess skills.  Who will be the Top player in Y3?

Ms Cici + Ms Emi Recorder Practice your recorder skills and learn new songs.
Prerna Nankani Coding Practice your coding skills using a variety of apps and programs.
Matthew McLaughlin Electronics How to use wires to connect different equipment equipment up to a 

power source such a s a light bulb, buzzer or motor.
Debbie Fineburg Jewelry Making Develop your creativity and fine motor skills.
Christina Landrum Junk modelling If you think you could be a designer or an engineer then this is the 

ASA for you! 
Emma Jones Origami Developing fine motor skills through paper folding.
Yuki Xu Zumba The children follow the teacher’s actions in time to the music and 

dance.
Barbara Merino Story Developing the understanding of stories through: Story reading, story 

mapping, story drawing and story writing.
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